GFB IS S.M.A.R.T.
Classroom and Specials

Say kind
words.

Make
safe
choices.

*One voice at a time
*Be polite when
speaking and listening.
*Help when you can.

*Always walk in school.
*Watch out for others
while walking.
*Hands and feet to
yourself.
*No sharing food or
trading food or drink.

Hallways and
Lines and Stairs
*Say excuse me if
you need to get by.
*Use a silent
greeting.

Bathrooms

Cafeteria

Playground

*Use a quiet voice.

*Let everyone play
with you.
*Invite someone who
is alone to play.
*Say “sorry” if you
bump into someone.
*Be a good sport.
*Use words that are
kind and show you
know we all have
different skills.

*Hands, feet and
bags to yourself.
*Walk facing
forward.
*Watch out for
others when walking.
*Use the stairs one
at a time.

*Keep water and
soap in the sink.
*Walk carefully on
any wet areas.
*Keep your hands
off the floor.

*Use manners when
getting your food or
help.
*Use manners when
asking a lunch
monitor for help.
*Use quiet voices.
*No making fun of
other’s foods.
*Offer to sit with a
friend who is alone.
*No saving seats.
*Wait your turn.
*Help a friend if you
can.
*Allow anyone to sit
next to you.
*No sharing or
trading money, food
or drink.
*Keep foods with
peanuts off peanutfree tables.
*Raise your hand to
leave your seat.

*Keep hands and feet
to yourself.
*Always ask a grown
up to leave the
playground.
*Line up as soon as
the whistle blows.

Always be
responsible.

Respect
our school.

Try your
best.

*Use bathroom
equipment and
supplies properly.
*Be ready to take
your turn and
return to class.
*Flush the toilet.
*Use soap when you
wash your hands.
*Keep private
things private.
*Allow others
privacy.

*Use equipment and
materials the correct
way.
*Keep your desk neat.
*Tell the teacher if
you have a problem you
can’t solve.
*Do the right thing
even when no one is
watching.

*Don’t waste time.
*Walk quietly.
*Hold doors for
others.

*Eyes and ears on the
speaker.
*Allow others to learn.
*Take care of
materials.
*Keep the room neat.
*Treat others the way
you want to be
treated.
*Be on time and
prepared for school.
*Set goals.
*Ask questions.
*Learn from mistakes.
*Believe you can do it!

*Enjoy work with
your eyes only.
*Keep hallways neat
and clean.

*Knock on door
before entering a
stall.

*Be helpful to
others.
*Turn in items you
find.

*If you see
someone who needs
help, tell an adult.
*If the bathroom
isn’t clean, tell an
adult.

*Always walk.
*Only touch your
own food.
*Sit with your class.
*Ask a grown up to
go to the bathroom.
*Get food and
utensils before
sitting.
*If you see unsafe
behavior tell an
adult.
*Take and touch
only what you plan
to eat.
*Clean up your own
space.
*Keep all food and
drinks off the floor.
*If you see a spill
tell an adult.
*Hold tray with 2
hands to keep things
off the floor.
*Know what you
want to choose.
*Make eating your
#1 job.
*Make healthy
choices.

*Leave rocks and
twigs on the ground.
*Wait your turn.
*Remember your
jacket and lunch box.
*Wear sneakers and
jackets when needed.
*Report unsafe and
unkind behavior to an
adult.

*Use the playground
equipment the right
way.

*Include others.
*Be a team player, be
fair and follow rules.

